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Forum Assistant Pro Who Else Wants To Own A Brand Spankin New, Never Before Released Software

Application That You Will Use Everyday With Internet Marketing To Pull In Tons Of Info And Cash Online

FOREVER? Act Today To Secure One Of 100 Reseller Licenses.....These Are Going To Go FAST!

Forum Assistant Pro fessional is going to be one of this years best selling software applications because

of all its online capabilities, but even more pratical for professional and novice Internet Marketers because

it can be directly applied to online marketing. Plus weve had it beefed up with professional Eye Candy

(the graphics used in designing the software its self) to make it unlike any software on the market today.

With Forum Assistant Pro , all you do is type in ONCE the forum URLs and then when you want to post a

question or advertise your products and opt-in pages, you type it in, hit enter, and BAM! Youve got your

qustion posting automatically in all of the forums that youve entered into the software! Its almost like an

autoresponder for forums! If you have ever tried a grassroots campaign to market your website, product

or service through online message boards, you know that it can be a great way to generate traffic and

sales. There are lots of benefits: its free, you are communicating directly with your potential customers,

and it creates hundreds of sites that are linking to you, which then show up in search engines as well. It
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has its downsides too: being accused of spamming, trying to keep up with responses to your messages,

and having to deal with all sorts of different message formats. Thankfully, this software will fix all those

problems and allow you to deliver highly effective campaigns quickly and easily. THE BENEFITS (what

you get with this software) * Save and load different messages!  * Automatically insert your message into

posting pages with one click!  * Automatically format your message into Text, HTML, UBB Code, or

EZCode!  * Create your own formatting templates for other messageboards!  * Bookmark your posts and

automatically check them for replies!
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